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By Sue lrnn

""cDon~. Un~rsity Archivist

The Stories ofstudent eXPeriences are as
diverse as the number who have enrolled and
attended classes both on The Hill and at the
other campuses, Growth and advances in com_
mUnication and technology may have impacted
the mode of delivering a quality educational
eXPerience, but these changes have not impact_
ed the essence of the Western eXPerience,
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miles in 46 days studying physiogeography and botany. Keeping
classrooms and equipment modern
has been a constant challenge as students prepared to make contributions in their chosen field of study.
Extra-curricular
activities,
whether leisure or reqUired. organized or informal. build lifelong relationships between students. Early
personnel planned student excursions to Mammoth Cave, chestnut
hunts and watermelon parties. In the
early years, members joined state
clubs. athletic teams. musical groups.
R. 0. T c., subject-interest clubs. pep
clubs and literary societies. Later,
student professional organizations,
service organizations and honor
societies added non-academic
opportunities for networking
and
resume
building.

Fraternities and sororities. formed as
early as 1934 without college
approval or acknowledgement,
gained official Status on campus and
were encouraged to affiliate with
national organizations in the 1960s as
Western moved toward University
status. As other campuses experienced student unrest, Western students called for a larger voice in
University deciSIOns.
President
Thompson approved the constitution for the Associated Students of
Western Kentucky University, now
SGA. on April I. 1966.
In Western's earliest commencement activities, teachers
received life Certificates. In 1924.
students first received four-year
baccalaureate degrees. Yet to those
who participate in the ceremony, little has changed in 100 years.
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Education Building [now Helm
Library] , and later in Diddle Arena,
with tables for all academic departments available under one roof.
Today students register at their convenience via the Internet.
Living on campus has always
been an option. Frisbee Hall opened
January 1904 prior to Western's
charter and provided three stories
of furn ished rooms, electric lights,
steam heat from 5 a.m. until mid·
night. and a bathroom on each floor.
Residents could entertain guests on
Saturday evening, Sunday and Sunday
evening in a parlor equipped with 20
"harmless" games. O ff-campus students have found room and board
with local families, rental apartments
and houses, and fam ily members'
homes to occupy. Certainly the
facilities and the rules have changed

drastically over the years.
Students have dined on campus
in cafeterias in Potter Hall, Garrett
Student Center, and Downing
University Center. Campus snack
bars have competed through the
years with the Goal Post. Hilltoppers
Lunch, University Inn, Murray's,
Burger Farm and countless restaurants and fast food establishments.
Attending class is core to all
students' experiences and has seldom been limited to classrooms
on the Hill. Although most alumni think of a professor's lecture or
a laboratory experiment. academic
credits reflect vastly diverse educational experiences. Distance learning in 1929 required two sedans, a
deluxe motorbus, and cook truck
for 38 students (at a cost of $275
per person) to travel over 6,000
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As diverse as student experiences have been, most alumni have
the following in common: recruitment. enrollment, residence, dining,
class attendance, extra-curricular
activities, and hopefully, graduation.
Or to put it simply: why they chose
Western, what registering for classes
was like, where they slept and ate,
what classes they took, what they
did for fun, what organizations they
participated in, and what commencement memories they hold dear.
How did our students
choose to pursue their higher
education atWestem~ Early publications show President Henry
Hardin Cherry's ability to re<:rui(
and retain students. Daily chapel
then implanted 'that other th!ng' necessary to help students succeed in
life. The faculty and staff fully engaged

and invested in each student's
achievement of their academic and
citizenship goals nurtured within the
students a sense of family. Although
the methods of delivery have had to
change asWestem's student body and
personnel outgrew a facility where
they could all daily meet for chapel,
students over time have left WKU
understanding "The Spirit makes the
Master," Hilltoppers (since 1925-26)
and Big Red (since 1979).
The earliest students arrived
and entered classes whenever their
schedule permitted. Registering for
classes later entailed walking to professors' offices, securing signatureS
on a schedule card, hand delivering
the card to the registrar at Cherry
Hall and paying tuition and fees.
Next, registration became a centralized activity in the Health & Physical
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Students order invitations. caps and
gowns, walk the line, sing the Alma
Mater, have their pictures made,
receive their diplomas, cele brate
their achievement, and commence
their lives as alumni.
For 100 years, Western students
have taken with them, not only their
education, but their memories.

Archive your
memories at
archives@wku.edu
and www.wku. edu
Icentennia\.
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